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PATTINGHAM.
Baptisms.-August
Leah Burton.

1, Alice

Marriage.-August
Burial.-August

Wright;

4, Hannah

Nicholls;

12,

15, John Thomas Weston and Sarah Ann Jones.
24, John Vaughan, aged 63 years.
PATSHULL.

Marriage.-August

19, Wyla Arthur
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Had their Annual Excursion on Friday, August 27th. Shortly after
10 o'clock a break with four horses took a party of 20, including the
Vicar, the Rev. J. P. O'Connor. Miss Emily Greenstreet, and Messrs.
Arthur and Alfred Greenstreet, to Coalbrook Dale; where preparations
had been made for their reception by Mr. Wilson, of "Hodge Bower."
In the brief interval before dinner, there was a rapid exploration of the
immediate neighbourhood. Some visited the prettily-wooded walks
leadingto the ., Rotunda." Others hastened to the Severn banks in
hopes of being able to secure boats for au afternoon row; in which
expectation, however, they were unfortunately disappointed. Others
amused themselves in the garden belonging to the" Hotel;" which
was neatly laid out and made gay with various flowers. In the arbour,
.a good telescope was supplied, by the aid of which the more distant
objects of interest on either side of the charming valley were brought
to nearer view. At the appointed hour, "mine host" provided a very
good and substantial repast, to which due justice was done by the
hungry excursionists. Dinner over, there seemed to be a general
inclination, expressed or understood, to "rest and be thankful" for a
brief space, The paTty then "told themselves off" into various
",sectioas." The" younger branches" went dOVIDagain to the river
side; but as, alas, no boat could be had, they decided upon another
mode of locomotion, and took train to Buildwas : this being the first
Railway journeythat one or two of the boys had ever performed. They
wandered aboua the celebrated ruins of the Abbey to their heads"
content; and!it is probable that none of them had ever before seen
sireh preeiousrelies of the past.
Nor is it Iikely that they realized the
fact that these venerable ruins, mantled with ivy, were the remains df
a Building erected just 840 years ago. They walked back to Ironbridge,
highly pleased with this little excursion; and quite ready for a second
though a milder form of refection in the shape of tea and its usual
appendages.
The other "section,," including the more "grave and reverend
seniors," paid a visit to the world-famed Coalbrook Dale works; over
which they were kindly conducted by their friends Messrs. John
Hughes and Theophilus Watkis. The former gave them a hearty
reception at his beautifully-situated residence, close by Holy Trinity

Church; which was also visited, and which commands such a view of
the Severn Valley as it would not be easy to match anywhere. After
tea the Choir boys sang some of their favourite songs; and Messrs.
Chesterfield and Woodhouse contributed to the entertainment with
their well-known vocal powers.
But the happiest day must have an end. At 7'30 p.m. the horses
were harnessedvand the party were soon homeward bound; not, however,
before some rounds of parting cheers had been given with a heartiness
that betokened the general satisfaction derived from the most pleasant
of excursions. The two hours' drive back was most delightful; and
perhaps the still country lanes never before resounded with more merry
peals of joyous laughter, with such singing and cheering, with such
melodious notes of all kinds of vocal music, varied occasionally by the
fanfaronade of the. bugle horn. The most popu!ar of all the songs was
one which was carefully" rendered" with at least one hundred encores;
the evident intention being to impress the hearers' minds with the
important and interesting fact, never to be forgotton, that" Simon, he belongs to the Mill,
And the Mill belongs to Simon still ;
Simon, he belongs to the Mill,
And the Mill belongs to Si-mon."

Arrived at the Vicarage gates at 9'30, the National Anthem was sung
in the most patriotic manner; a~d after some hearty final cheers the
party dispersed to their several homes in the highest spirits.
'I'he weather was all that could be desired; and had the choice of
all the days of the year been offered, not one could have been fixed
upon in every way more propitious. It was observed that the only
draw-back was the draw bade of the break which the four good greys.
drew back from Ironbridge to Pattingham.

